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Rally Point Press, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This book usually ship within
10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than this where possible. Brand
New Book. Having superpowers is overrated. It requires Tori to go to way more team practices than
can comfortably fit into a normal teenager s schedule. Being a dragon slayer has other drawbacks
too--like fighting dragons and keeping one step ahead of power-hungry dragon lords, all without
blowing her cover. Tori Hampton is a presidential candidate s daughter, which means she not only
has a public reputation to maintain, she also has a humorless bodyguard to ditch every time she
needs to go on a mission. And Dr. B has plenty of missions for the Slayers. When he discovers that
someone is selling dragon scales on the black market, he s convinced the seller can give him the
dragons location. A surprise strike could turn the tide in the Slayers favor, but when they track down
the seller, they find more than they ve bargained for.Suddenly, strategies need to change, alliances
shift, and Tori finds herself caught in the precarious middle. Jesse, the captain of the other Slayers
team,...
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Comprehensive information! Its this type of very good read. It is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. You are going to like how the article
writer compose this pdf.
-- Ma bel Cor win-- Ma bel Cor win

It is really an remarkable ebook that I actually have ever study. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not truly feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you check with me).
-- Mr . Nor va l Reilly V-- Mr . Nor va l Reilly V
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